Mick Hall Photos has been our event
photographer for 12 years, great
photos and great service, never lets
you down
”

CHRIS YORKE,
RACE DIRECTOR, RUN WALES

Get in touch!
07715688460
mickhallphotos@me.com

The Running Bear team loved working
with Mick on their recent launch of
technical sports fashion. He captured
both the personality of the models and
the garment features perfectly

twitter.com/mickhallphotos

CATRIONA MARSHALL- RUNNING BEAR

www.facebook.com/mickhallphotos

www.instagram.com/mickhallphotos
I have worked with Mick for a number of years
both as an athlete and from an event organisers
perspective. Mick and his team never fail to
capture the emotions of race day and are
always reliable and accommodating for
requests. His reputation amongst the running
community speaks for itself and I would always
highly recommend his services
JONNY MELLOR
MARKETING - RUN NORTH WEST

We use Mick Hall Photos for all our events, all
his team are professional and reliable they
provide a wide range of photos which are
always of high quality. Photos available quickly
after the event would 100% recommend.

Phil Eccleston, Time 2 Run Events

www.mickhall-photos.com

ABOUT US

WHAT WE DO

Mick Hall Photos is now one of the leading Sports Event
and Sports PR photography companies in the UK,
being trusted by some of the top race organisers in the
UK.

Our history is certainly running event based, but with a
good selection of Swimming, Cycling, Triathlon,
Duathlon, Trail Running, Night-races, Obstacle Course
Racing (OCR), Adventure Races, and Ultra Marathons
mixed in.

Widely recognised for our professionalism and
reliability, we thrive on the challenge of finding the best
images for your event. Once booked for an event we
like to think that we become a part of your team, and
will engage with the event organisers in advance of the
event to plan the day, and ensure we surpass the
customers expectations.
It is fair to say that once you book us you can forget
about the race photography and attend to other matters.
The photography is in safe hands.

We can be found out there every weekend on the
courses and the finish lines of many a Marathon, Half
Marathon,10k and 5k road race, the length and breadth
of the country, but road racing is not our limitation.
Our Photographers are also experienced in all
disciplines of sports and away from the track will
regularly cover Basketball, Football, Rugby, Ice
Hockey/Figure skating, American Football, Swimming
and many others. It is fair to say if the event is sports
related one of us will have the experience to cover it.

THE TEAM
The photography team is built up of a good mix of
highly experienced, and experienced Photographers
working together as a team. The Photographers are
engaged on a freelance basis but we use the same
people all the time, so you will meet the same
photographers on a regular basis if you book multiple
events.
Mick himself comes from a running background and
posted some respectable times as a runner in his
younger days. Mick's experience of seeing things from
the customers perspective really helps when planning
an event. Good quality photos at a reasonable price,
together with reliable service and a quick upload after
the event is what most customers ask, and we try to
provide that. Mick also organises races as race director
and as such is aware of the needs and priorities for
your organisation.

OTHER CAPABILITIES
We don't just do sports. If you have an annual
presentation night for your sports club we can attend
and provide coverage including individual and team
photos. We also cover club nights, large group team
photos, and can attend any event that your
organisation arranges.
If you have a clothing range that needs to be
photographed for commercial sales or for the club etc
we can accommodate that as well, and can arrange
studio work if it benefits your commercial needs.

